Weekend Weather
Forecart
Warmer with normal or
higher temperatures Friday
and Saturday. Mostly fair
but with scattered showers
likely today and tomorrow.
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Most Anything
At AGlance
BY ABIGAIL

•

Here we go again! By that I
mean discussing the proposed
bypass of Emmitsburg. A plan
offered by a local organization
recently apparently was rejected by the State Roads Commission. At the time I couldn't
quite see the plan too strongly
myself and was not at all surprised when it reached a deadend. However, the Chamber of
Commerce has come up with a
new one which I feel is the real
McCoy and warrants consideration by roads officials. It is not
a new one to the State Roads
Commission, but a discarded
one I am told.
According to available information, the Commission intended to follow the present course
of Route 15 as close to town
from the south as possible. This
would have been in the area of
the faculty house which belongs to St. Joseph Central
House. This plan would bring
the new highway directly in
front of the beautiful and scenic
college campus and as such
would be a natural way to advertise the institution to the
thousands of tourists whicla
pass it daily. In my opinion the
• premises is a beautiful and picturesque layout and is appreciated by travelers and therefore,
the potential student body. The
plan also would lessen the expense of the bypass considerably by eliminating the erecprestion of a new bridge. The
Creek
Tom's
over
bridge
ent
would suffice and would possibly save 75 to 100,000 dollars
of the taxpayers' money because everyone knows that the
bridgework is the most expensive item in road building. It
is maintained that the plan also
would shorten the length of the
bypass by several tenths of a
mile thereby saving additional
thousands, as it is estimated it
costs a quarter of a million
dollars for a mile of modern
v aaaa, h.
roaoway. £oUib.
15 would come within a few
hundred yards of the town and
this would be an inducement to
many of them to stop here for
lodging, eating, drinking, recreation or almost anything that
one needs while traveling. The
Chamber maintains that if motorists can at least see the
town they are about to bypass
they are more likely to stop
than if it is just a barren
stretch of highway. Under the
latter situation t h e Chamber
contends, the cars will just
zoom by hardly knowing there
is a town situated here.
After all, it's the merchants
who pay a great share of state
tax money and their pleas
should be heard by the Roads
Commission. The plan would in
no way impede the flow of traffic past Emmitsburg. It is a
less costlier plan. We are not
trying to block the bypass. We
are most aware of existing conditions which necessitate a bypass with a modern traffic artery, but if the same thing
can be accomplished and the
identical results achieved at a
far less costly figure, then I
see no reason why the plan
shouldn't be studied thoroughly
and consequently adopted. Having a straight and wide highway is important and essential
certainly, but when a motorist
acis traveling he also needs
commodations. He requires food,
drink, sleep, medicine, refresh-,
ments, gas, oil, car repairs and
sundry other things, so I see
should
no reason that the road
the
not be brought as close to
town as possible and under the
right
plan it would be brought
of
to our doorstep. I am firmly
back
the opinion that we should
I be• this plan solidly. Also would
houses
fewer
lieve that
and less
have to be demolished
taxable ground confiscated unI feel
der the plan. Naturally
advantageous
it would be more
to have
to St. Joseph College
pleasits
of
front
in
the road
than
ant surroundings rather
nothing but
where
rear
the
in
visfarm buildings would be
drawone
only
ible. There is
that is
back to the idea and
would
students
college
that
to
have to cross the highway
Howevand from Emmitsburg.
remeer this easily could be
an
of
installation
died by the
underpass for pedestrians only,
I feel certain that the state
would bear the expense of such
an undrepass for a few short
feet that would be required.
I am not trying to run anyone's
affairs and hope they don't take
that attitude. I simply am doing what I feel would be in
the best interests of all con(Continued on page 8)

Series Of Auto
Mishaps
Occur Here

MRS. NORMAN WELTY
Mrs. May Tyson Welty, 82, a
former resident of Emmitsburg,
died last Sunday at Jenkins Memorial Hospital, Baltimore, after
having been in ill health for
nearly six years. She was the
wife of Norman P. Welty and
a daughter of the late John and
Ann Tyson.
She was a member of St. Joseph's Catholic Church and of
the Sodality of the Blessed Mother at Emmitsburg and is survived
by these brothers and sisters: William H. Tyson, Woodlawn; Mrs.
Harry Rawlings, Mrs. John Gauge
and Mrs. Julia Smith, all of Baltimore; Genevieve, a member of
the Sisters of Charity at Libertyville, Ill.; Mrs. Fred Welty, Philadelphia, and Mrs. Euphemia Rotering, Emmitsburg.
Funeral services were conducted Tuesday morning at 9:30
o'clock with a requiem mass at
10 o'clock at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Emnritsburg, with
the Rev. Fr. John D. Sullivan
officiating. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
Pallbearers were Paul Claypool, William Rodgers, Richard
Leonard, Louis Rosensteel, Edward Houck and John E. Chrismer.

The occupants of the automobiles involved escaped injury on
Monday in two accidents on U. S.
Route 15 near Lewistown and
Catoctin Furnace.
The first collision occurred at
2 p. m. about 25 feet south of
the Angleberger Road. According
to the investigation by State
Trooper William G. Morgan, Emmitsburg, a 1951 Mercury operated by Leah Ruth Feingold, 28,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., south-bound
on Rt. 15, skidded across the center line and collided with a 1955
Ford north-bound and operated by
Elizabeth A. Cruse, Bellefonte.
Pa. Damage was estimated at $50
to the Feingold car and about
$100 to the Cruse vehicle.
Miss Feingold was charged with
failing to drive to the right of
the center of the highway and
forfeited $11.45 collateral at a
hearing in Thurmont.
, The second accident occurred
in Catoctin Furnace at about 5
p. m. Trooper Morgan investigating, reported Elvae Marie
Hahn, 37, RFD, Thurmont, who
had been proceeding south on 15,
was making a left turn into the
private driveway at her property
Pvt. Donald E. Wantz, whose
when a 1953 Pontiac operated by wife, Virginia, lives on EmmitsJohn F. Oxley, 27, Buffalo, N. Y., burg Rt. 2, recently was graduated
also southbound, struck the Hahn from the track vehicle mechanics
car. Damage was estimated at course at the Armored School,
$150 to the Oxley car and about Fort Knox, Ky.
$100 to the Hahn vehicle. Oxley
The course trained enlisted perwas charged with following too sonnel in the recovery and orclosely and posted $6.45 collateral ganizational maintenance of track
for a hearing in Thurmont mag- vehicles issued to Army units.
istrate's court on July 7.
The 21-year-old soldier, son of
None were injured Tuesday as Mr. and Mrs. Monroe C. Wentz,
m.
on
two cars collided at 8 p.
Taneytown, entered the Army in
State Route 81 about three miles November 1955 and was stationed
west of Thurmont. State Trooper at Fort Jackson, S. C., before arMorgan investigating, said a 1955 riving at Fort Knox.
Ford going west on Rt. 81 and
driven by Glendale W. Williams,
20, of the Fort Ritchie Military
Police Detachment, failed to negotiate a curve in the highway
Charles B. Curtin, Emmitsburg
and crashed into a 1952 Buick
traveling east and being operat- Rt. 1, received his Ph.D. from
.
,
ad by Leonard
the University of Pittsburgh at
ington, D. C. According to the graduation exercises held June 13.
state trooper, Williams' car fail- The university graduated nearly
ed to make the curve, crossed 1600.
over the center of the road and
Dr. Henry T. Heald, chancellor
hit the Villin car, doing an es- of New York University gave the
timated $75 damage to both of commencement a ddr e ss titled
the involved cars. Williams was "Who Is Responsible for Educacharged with failing to keep to tion?" Dr. Charles B. Nutting,
the right of the center of the acting chancellor of the Univerroad and will be given a hearing sity, presided at the ceremonies
in Thurmont on July 7.
and conferred degrees granted by
On June 9 Trooper Morgan re- the University's 14 schools.
ported a 1950 Chevy, driven by
Donald E. Crabbs, 22, of LeGore,
traveling east on State Rt. 77
on the Appolds' Church Road
near Thurmont, left the highway
The regular meeting of the Emand ran into a nearby yard'where
it struck William Eyler, 18, of mitsburg Grange was held at the
Woodsboro. Eyler was taken to home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
the Frederick Hospital in the Baumgardner Wednesday evening,
Thurmont ambulance where he Overseer Harry Swomley presidwas treated for severe lacera- ing over the 28 members prestions. It was reported 42 stitches ent.
were required to close Eyler's
A letter of thanks was read
cuts. Crabbs was charged with from the Automobile Club of
reckless driving by the trooper. America for a donation received
A 1947 Mercury, driven by John by the Safety Patrol.
P. Barnhart, Rt. 5, Gettysburg,
Bernard Welty, Harry Swomley,
struck a 1949 Chevrolet driven by Richard Florence, Mr. and Mrs.
Geneva Sprankle, Rt. 2, Fairfield, Loy Hess, Ann Hobbs and Grier
in the rear at about 10 p. m. on Keilholtz, represented the local
June 8. The mishap occurred on Grange at the organizational
Rt. 15 about a mile and a half meeting of the Fairfield Grange
north of Emmitsburg. Trooper held last Thursday in Fairfield.
Morgan charged Barnhart with
The youth training camp will
following another vehicle too be held again this year at Rocks,
closely and he was fined $11.45 Md., July 21-22.
at a hearing on June 9 before
This year the small-mouth clear
Magistrate Charles D. Gillelan.
quart jars will be used for the
fair booth and jams and jellies
will be in pint small-mouth jars
with two-piece lids.
The annual cookie and sewing
contest was held with Mrs. Kenneth Wagaman, Mrs. Elizabeth
Noonan and Mrs. Paul Beale actA car was demolished and its ing as judges.
owner injured in an early mornWinners of the adult drop
ing one-Far accident Monday at cookie contest were: first, Mrs.
the intersection of Butterfly Lane William Wivell; second, Mrs.
and U. S. 340, as the car 'side- George J. Martin; third, Mrs. Loy
swiped three trees before coming Hess. Adult bar cookie: first, Mrs.
to a stop.
Mary Krom; second, Mrs. RayThe injured man, Richard H. mond Baumgardner; third, Mrs.
Frock, 21, Emmitsburg, was tak- Raymond Baumgardner. Adult
en to Frederick Memorial Hos- sewing dresses: first, Mary Krom;
pital in the cruiser of investigat- second, Clara Hefner; third, Mrs.
ing State Trooper Alan D. Mar- Ethel Baumgardner. Juvenile sewtin at about 2:30 a. m. Monday. ing (head scarfs, 5 to 9 years).
Frock was treated for abra- first, Carol Emrich; second, Becky
sions,' possible internal injuries Gartrell; third, Alice Barahouse.
and shock and admitted to the Juvenile sewing (place mats, 9
hospital.
to 14 years), first, Margo EmTrooper Martin said that Frock rich; second, Shirley Barnhousewas driving his car north on U. third, 'Pam Miller. Juvenile cookS. 340 and failed to negotiate a ie, first, Maurice Zentz; second,
left curve, running off the right Paul Krom; second, Shirley Barn
side of the road and hitting the house. First place winners will
trees on the side of the road.
compete in the Pomona cookie
No charges were preferred.
and sewing contest. Delicious refreshments were served by the
Dr. 0. II. Stinson remains a hostess. The next regular meetpatient at the Union Memorial ing will be a wiener roast at the
Hospital, Baltimore. He recently Norman Shriver cottage.
underwent surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynch of
Mrs. Sadie Rider and daughBaltimore, were Wednesday vis- ter, Adele and son, Brooke, all
itors of Mrs. Bruce Smith and of Baltimore, visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elder.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alan Gelwicks.

Local Soldier Is Army
Mechanical School
Graduate

Gets Degree From
U. of Pittsburgh

Grange Contest
Winners Revealed

Local Man Is
Injured In Early
Morning Wreck

Zimmerman
Will Favors
Relatives

TH URMONT
WILL BUILD
TOWN OFFICE

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Miss Kramer
Becomes Bride Of
William Cevallos

Thurmont will have a municipal
building where all town business
will be transacted, when the addition to the present town building is completed, it was announced by the Board of Commissioners following a recent meeting.
The addition will be made on
the front of what once was the
old power house along Hunting
Creek and will contain three offices.
Albert L. Staub, Thurmont contractor, with the lowest bid of
$15,393.64, has been awarded the
contract. The addition will be of
concrete block construction.
Charles F. Bowers, Frederick
architect, designed the building.
It will be completed in 60 working days.

Curt Bucher
New President
Of C. of C.

In a setting of white gladioli
and red and blue carnations, Miss
\laria Johanna Kramer, daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. George G. Kramer, Marydell Farm, Fairfield Rt. 2,
The will of J. Elmer ZimmerCurtis R. Bucher, local resbecame the bride of William H.
man, one of Ernmitsburg's oldest
Cevallos, Brooklyn, N. Y., son of taurant and motel properitor, was
and best-known citizens, was proSenora Dolores Cevallos, Ecuador, elected president of the Emmitsbated in Orphans' Court, FrederSouth America, at a nuptial mass burg Chamber of Commerce at a
ick, and leaves the estate largeat 10 o'clock June 16 in St. Jo- special election held Monday night
ly to relatives. No valuation was
seph's Catholic Church, Emmits- in the Fire Hall. Mr. Bucher sucgiven.
ceeds the late afilliam A. Frailey,
burg.
All of the stock of the testator,
The Rev. Fr. John D. Sullivan, who died suddenly recently after
who for many years was president
C.M., pastor of the church, offi- having just been elected president
of the First National Bank of FairAated at the double-ring cere- of the group.
field, Pa., in the American TeleThe meeting was presided over
mony.
phone and Telegraph Co. and all
by Vice President Ralph F. IreGeorge
Gre
c
o,
Emmitsburg,
other "industrial" stocks are left
Ian. Col. Thomas J. Frailey resang "Ave Maria," "Panis Angel- ported he
to Leonard Zimmerman and Alhad voted favorably on
icus," "Bless This Day" and the
berta Zimmerman for life and
Multilateral Trade Agree"Mother
At
Your
Feet
Is
Kneelthen their children in equal shares.
ment which was endorsed by the
ing." He was accompanied by U. S.
A nephew, Joseph Zimmerman,
Chamber of Commerce. The
Miss Louella Lansinger, organ- group
is bequeathed a wardrobe, a corinstructed its swimming
ist.
Prof.
William
Sterbinsky
was
ner cupboard, a kitchen range
pool committee to investigate the
the
violin
accompanist.
and a large sofa. All of the silpossibility of daming up a nearThe bride, who was given in by mountain stream for use as a
ver of the testator, along with a
The drill team of the Francis marriage by her father, wore a swimming site. The
china dinner set, a blanket chest
committee will
and contents are bequeathed to X. Elder American Legion Post, white nylon tulle and Chantilly seek the consent of twe land
Emmitsburg, participated in the lace gown designed with a floor- owners in the area to
Mrs. Alberta Zimmerman.
make use
Leonard Zimmerman is left a Firemen's parade in Taneytown length skirt ending in a chapel of the stream and nearby land.
first
prize
of
$10.
and
won
train. The illusion neckline of Under the plan, it was reported,
desk, a sideboard, a round top
table, a quadruple plate spoon
Those who marched with the the bodice ended in a mandarin the stream would be dredged
holder, dining-room table, chairs, team were George Ashbaugh Jr., collar. Her fingertip veil was at- deep enough for swimming, sand
mats and cloths, and the balance Henry Filler, Charles B. Harner, tached to a crown-shaped head- beaches installed, picnic tables
of the testator's savings account William Izer, William Myers, dress. She carried a modern colon- placed about the area and a fence
in the Fairfield Bank with the Clarence Orndorff, Richard Ripka, ial bouquet of white roses and placed around the whole section.
suggestion that he purchase a Joseph Rodgers, T. Eugene Rodg- lilies of the valley.
The group honored the presiers, drillmaster; William Rodgburial lot with the money.
Miss Eleanor Kramer, Fairfield dent, William A. Fraliey, by obA swivel top stand, a mahogany ers, Louis F. Rosensteel, secre- Rt. 2, sister of the bride, was the serving a minute's silence. Mr.
drop leaf table and a quadruple tary; Andrew T. Shorb, Robert maid of honor. She wore a pale Bucher will assume his duties as
plate pickle dish are left for life Shorb, Eugene Sprankle, Curtis blue crystalline gown designed president at the next regular
to Allen Ceavenger Sr. and then Topper, William Umble, Edgar with a floor-length skirt and car- meeting of the organization.
to Dorothy Cleavenger and Al- Wastler, William Weidner, Floyd ried a modern colonial bouquet
The Chamber discussed the poslen Cleavenger Jr. A desk is Manning and Charles Damuth.
sibility that the State Roads
of blue and white carnations.
left outright to the latter.
The drill team also will parBridal attendants were Miss Commission would change its
All fixtures in the postoffice and ticipate in the parade at Gettys- Holly Hagele and Miss Helen Seit- present plan of bypassing Emall other personal property there- burg on July 4.
ler, both of Philadelphia, Pa. mitsburg with a new plan that
in which belonged to Mr. ZimThey wore similar blue gowns would prove more receptive to
merman is left to a nephew, Luthand carried modern colonial bou- the town and its merchants, as
er Zimmerman. A sewing stand is
quets of white, blue and pink well as local taxpayers. The
left to a niece, Mary Jo ZimmerChamber went on record as facarnations.
man. The balance of china and
voring
a plan to bring the bypass
Neptali
Cevallos,
Ecuador,
S.
Members of the Southern States
china dishes are left to Dorothy
A., was best man for his broth- about a half mile closer to EmBoard
and
Advisory
Emmitsburg
Cleavenger, daughter of a late
mitsburg. This could be accompthe local Southern States Farm er. Ushers were George P. Kramniece.
lished,
the group maintains, by
Fairfield
Rt.
2,
brother
of
er,
their
To his housekeeper, Charlotte Home Advisory Committee,
the bride, and William King, Bal- not cutting off at Toll Gate Hill,
meet
on
husbands,
will
and
wives
E. Miller, Mr. Zimmerman left
timore. former classmate of t' 1-•"1- hr continuing north to town,
several mirrors, a marble top July 2 at 7 p. m. in Emmitsburg bridegroom.
•g in front of St. Joseph
1956
stand and lamp, a foot-stool, a to make plans for their local
wore a pale 'College and then gradually turnThe
bride's
mother
anCooperative
States
Southern
grandfather's clock, a walnut
blue dress with white accesso- ing east where the bypass would
wardrobe, all the money or bonds nual membership meeting.
ries.
Allen Ott, Fairfield, was be effected. It was pointed out
Members on the local Advisory
in an envelope in a safe deposit
the ring bearer. Miss Regina May that the Roads Commission could
Wivell,
William
H.
are
Board
amount
whatever
box plus cash in
Ott, Fairfield, the flower girl, save huge sums of money by usis necessary to make the total chairman; Raymond E. Keilholtz, wore a white dotted Swiss floor- ing the present Toms Creek bridge
RayCregger,
gift of bonds and cash the sum secretary; Luther
and also save additional sums of
mond Baumgardner, Floyd Woods length gown and carried a miniaof $5000.
white, blue and taxpayers' money by shortening
ture
of
bouquet
and
Raymond
Keepers.
A bookcase and all contents are
the length of the bypass several
Members of the Farm Home pig carnations.
left to Leonard Zimmerman. All
tenths
of a mile. This, it is unAfterwards a reception was
glassware is left to the residuary Advisory Committee are Mrs.
derstood, was the original plan
Legion
Post
chairAmerican
Baumgardner,
held
at
the
Raymond
legatees to be divided equally
of the Commiss'on several years
man; Mrs. Maurice Fuss, secre- Home, Gettysburg. Later the cou- ago
among them.
but for some reason or anGigeous,
Mrs.
ple
unF.
left
honeymoon
of
Mrs.
Ray
on
a
tary;
is
to
estate
The residue of the
other it was abandoned. The group
Copenhaver,
Mrs.
John
destination.
The
bride
announced.
Chatles
be converted into cash and is
will write a letter to the Roads
left in equal one-fifth portions to L. Orndorff and Mrs. Emanuel wore a beige linen' sheath dress Commission asking consideration
with matching coat and beige acJoseph, Leonard, Mary Jo and Eckenrode.
of the plan and in all probability
cessories. Upon their return they
Luther Zimmerman, with one-half
petition will he circulated loa
will be at home at 16th and
of a one-fifth share to Allen
cally, asking that the plan be
Quinn Sts., Arlington, Va.
Cleavenger Jr. and one-half of a
adopted by the Commission. The
The bride, a graduate of St.
fifth share to Dorothy Cleavenger.
draw prize was won by Curt
$5
EmmitsSchool,
Joseph's High
Edward D. Storm is named exBucher.
burg, has been employed at the
ecutor. The will is dated Sept. 23,
"Maryland's Home P I anning Blue Ridge Pipe and Nipple Co.,
1953. It was witnessed by George
L. Wilhide, Peter F. Burket and Center," a unique display of the Greenstone, Pa.
Following graduation from Mt.
most advanced ideas in home
Mr. Storm.
planning and interior designing, St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
will be opened to the public Mon- where he received a B.S. degree
Mrs. Virginia Wantz, Tom's
day as a permanent exhibit in in science, Mr. Cevallos engaged Creek Church organist, was honthe lobby of the Chesapeake and in graduate work in science at ored last Thursday evening by
Potomac Telephone Bldg., 320 St. St. John's University, Brooklyn, a surprise stork shower given
N. Y. He will study for his Ph.D, her by the ladies of the church.
The new Board of Property Re- Paul Place, Baltimore. ,
The center, which occupies an in bio-chemistry at Georgetown
The social room of the church
view of Frederick County, apUniversity, Washington. He is was beautifully decorated with a
pointed by the judges of the Cir- area of approximately 4000 sq.
employed at the George- color scheme of pink and blue
cuit Court, met recently and or- feet, was designed by Raymond presently
Hospital,.Washington, at an nd cut flowers.
ganized by electing Samuel L. Loewy Associates and required town
Turner, in the
Those attending were: Mrs. John
Birely of Thurmont, as chairman. many months to prepare. Spread assistant to Dr.
department.
biochemistry
out
before
viewers
are
five
deBaumgardner and children MarThe other two members are SherOut-of-town guests were from tha and Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
man P. Bowers, Frederick attor- tailed, fully - landscaped, scale
MonSouth America, roe Wantz; Mrs. Robert
ney, and Robert L. Kolb, Fred- models, representing award-win- Quito, Ecuador,
BaumPhiladelphia,
and
ning home designs in an archi- New York City,
gardner, Mrs. Raymond Baumerick engineer.
gardner, Mrs. Maurice Moser,
The board, set up by a new tectural competition sponsored by Baltimore.
Mrs. Robert Grimes. Mrs. Edith
law, is expected to hear many of the C. and P. and the Baltimore
Ohler, Mrs. Richard Valentine,
the cases resulting from dis- Chapter, American Institute of
Mrs. Emory Valentine, Mrs. Roy
putes between the State Roads Architects. Visitors also may inGlass, Mrs. Maurice Fuss, Mrs.
Commission and property owners spect three full-scale, completely- Discharged
over the value of property taken furnished interior rooms and a
Eugene -Rosensteel, Emmitsburg. Maurice Hahn, Mrs. Andrew Keilholtz, Mrs. Frank Valentine, Mrs.
for road construction purposes. No modern kitchen featuring the
James Lingg, Emmitsburg.
Carrie Fuss Long, Mrs. Robert
cases have been set for hearing most up-to-date equipment, inJohn Waters, Emmitsburg.
cluding a complete home commuas yet.
Mrs. Jennie Irelan, Emmitsburg. Mumma, Mrs. Edgar Emrich, Mrs.
nications center.
Mrs. William Rodgers and in- Allen Bentz, Mrs. Grace amd PaulThere. is no admission charge
ine Baker, Mrs. Paul Beale, Mrs.
Emmitsburg.
and the center may be visited fant daughter,
Mu,-ray Roop, Mrs. Raymond
Admitted
every week-day from 8:30 a. m.
,Roop, Mrs. Carroll Phillips and
Standing of the Clubs
EmmitsMrs. J. Russell Wentz,
Mrs. Grover Stansbury.
W. L. Pct. to 5:00 p. m.
One elaborate design in the burg.
Those sending gifts and unable
Blue Ridge
7
1
.875
to attend were: Miss Emma Ohler,
Cashtown
7
.778 group is a one-story contempo- Births
2
A son, June 14, to Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Janice Valentine, Mrs. AmTaneytown
6
3
.667 rary dwelling with a flat roof,
Baldacchino, Emmitsburg. brose Eckenrode, Mrs.
Union Bridge
4
.444 covered terraces on two sides and Joseph
Warren
5
a
free-standing
enclosed
porch
ovand
Mrs. Clarence Shriner. Bentz, Mrs. Brooke Bentz, Mrs.
Mr.
Fairfield
3
.375
5
EMMITSBURG
3'
6
.333 erlooking a fiberglass swimming Rt. 2, Thurmont, a daughter, Di- Paul M( 7,21- ley, Mrs. Kermit
pool. A model of the winning ane, on Tuesday. Mrs. Shriner is Glass, Mrs. Theodore Wolfe, Miss
3
New Oxford
6
.333
New Windsor
2
7
.222 house design ,is an ultra-modern the former Virginia Springer of Helen Phillips, Mrs. Lloyd Ohler,
contemporary home with a gent- Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Emmanuel Eckenrode and
Sunday's Results
ly sloping roof featuring used
, he Misses Margo an Carol EmEmmitsburg 16, New Oxford 5. brick and mahogany plywood sidrich, Mrs. Wantz was the recipiFairfield 4, Cashtown 3, twelve ing.
The chief purpose of the
ent of many lovely and useful
innings.
center is to serve all home owngifts. Following the opening of the
Blue Ridge 20, Union Bridge 8. ers
in Maryland by placing at
gifts, delicious refreshments were
Taneytown 10, New Windsor 7. their
disposal a visual derfionstraerved.
Sunday's Games
ti on of modern planning to guide
John
Claybaugh,
25,
Thurmont,
Emmitsburg at Union Bridge. them in building or renovating a
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Topper
was admitted as a patient to
Cashtown at Taneytown.
house, or even in redecorating an the Warner
Hoipital last week have moved from the Lattie BolBlue Ridge at New Oxford.
apartment.
after suffering injuries when he linger property on E. Main St.,
New Windsor at Fairfield.
Although the center will be a fell from
an auto along the Em- to Harrisburg, Pa. Mr. Topper is
Tuesday's Games
permanent exhibit, the sponsors
employed by the Postoffice in that
mitsburg-Thurmont
Rd.
Taneytown at Emmitsburg.
plan to alter it from time to
He suffered a possible fractured city. Trooper and Mrs. William
Union Bridge at New Windsor. time as new ideas are introduced skull,
multiple lacerations of the G. Morgan have moved into the
New Oxford at Cashtown.
into the home panning field.
face, and brush burns of the property vacated by the TopFairfield at Blue Ridge Summit.
pers.
arms, chest and right knee.
Mr. F. Wayde Chrismer and
Mr. Herbert W. Roger is conMr. and Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Jr., son, David, Bel Air, Md., visited
fined to ,his Emmit Gardens home
spent several days vacationing friends and relatives here yester"Jack" is a southern name for with a leg ailment. He is reporta
this week at Ocean City, Md.
J day.
pickerel—Sports Afield
ed as slowly recuperating.

Drill Team Cops
Several Prizes

Cooperative Group
Will Meet Here

Telephone Exhibit
Open To Public
On Monday

Stork Shower Given
Mrs. Wantz

Property Board
Organizes

Hospital Report

Pen-Mar League

Thurmont Youth
Hurt In Fl From Car
Near Here
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Combs and son, Tommy, at their
home in Camp Hill, Pa.
Mrs. Thomas Pastorett and chilMr. and Mrs. Cooley Combs visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. dren, June, Richard, and Donald,

Personals

IMP

,
tratIOICraft

COMBO %/CPC
Sports-car styling at a hot-rod price!
Dressiest sportster we've seen yet. Note
low racy lines and gleaming finish
of this classy casual in sleek black
leather. For super comfort and a new
high in mileage, the Combo Moe
paces its field. Buy *pair today
for a smart getaway
in style!

motored to Tallahassee, Fla. where
EM 2-A Fred Hoff of the U. S. Gettysburg, Pa., visited over the
Richard will attend summer school Navy is spending a week with weekend with Mr. and Mrs. James
for two months and in September Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell and
'Arnold.
will attend college at Tallahassee. family.'
Dolores Topper, Baltimore, visMrs. Herman Snyder and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hoskins
David, of Mt. Airy, spent the and children, Sharyn and Joy, ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
weekend at the home of Mrs. of Dundalk, spent the weekend at Curtis Topper, over the weekend.
Snyder's parents, Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. RayWilliam Sterbinsky, Baltimore,
Murray Hardman, W. Main St.
mond Baumgardner.
spent the weekend with his parMr. and Mrs. Paul Hofstetter
Captain and Mrs. John Pepper- ents, Prof. and Mrs. William Ster
and children, Indian Head, spent dine and children, Shire, Robbie binsky.
several days this week with Mr. and Donna, of Ft. Holabird, and
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Gunn and
and Mrs. Oldrich Tokar.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Newman of children, of Riverside, N.
J., were
Father's Day dinner guests at Towson, spent Sunday at the home weekend guests of Mrs. Gunn's
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum- mother, Mrs. Stella Topper.
Wivell were Mr. and Mrs. James gardner.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wivell and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Bosley spent Mon- T. Eugene Rodgers
was baptized
Joseph D. Wivell and family, Mr. day and Tuesday at the horn? of last
Sunday afternoon at St. Joand Mrs. Charles Wivell and son, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baumseph's Catholic Church by the pasMr. and Mrs. Henry Wivell and gardner.
tor, Rev. John D. Sullivan. The
Arnold,
son, Miss Mary Jo Joy, Yeoman
David
Mr. and Mrs.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ThornThomas Wivell and friend, Fred Westminster, and Mr. and Mrs. ton Rodgers,
were sponsors. The
Hoff, of the U. S. Navy.
Willard Weikert and family, of baby was christened
Daniel William.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gutshall
and daughter, Vickie, of Waynesboro, visited Saturday with Maude
Harbaugh.

PLEASE NOTICE!

The Emmitsburg Pharmacy Will Be Closed
Monday, July 2 - Tuesday, July 3 - Wednesday, July 4
)PEN AGAIN THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 5TH, 6 P. M
Thank You!

For Expert

TV and Radio Service
—Call—

HUNG'S RADIO & TV SERVICE
PHONE GETTYSBURG 925-R-13

-•
, •=mtmg

1

Rt. 15 - Midway between Emmitsburg and Gettysburg
Complete Repair of Auto and Home Radios and TV's

Style W1063

The engag ement and
wedding ring you choose
for proud lifetime wear
can be selected here
with confidence where
good reputation is based
on fine quality and dependability.

to
$1395
Some Slyies Sges
t
As advertis•d in

ARGOSY

GLASSWARE — SILVERWARE — CHINAWARE
Also in Brown

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
"The Place to Go For the Brands You Know"
GETTYSBURG, PA.
BALTIMORE STREET

MARK E. TRONE

Frederick Federal
Savings and Loan
Association
Announces the Declaration Of A
Dividend At the Annual Rate Of

. . . Jeweler . . .

3%

HANOVER, PA.

BALTIMORE STREET

OS

Why do this...

PAYABLE AS OF JUNE 30,1956
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.
)
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Open A Savings Account with Frederick Federal:

. Where you receive liberal dividends t"wice yearly
on June 30th and December 31st.
Where each savings account is insured to the extent of $10,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan
•,
Insurance Corporation, an instrumentality of the
United States Government.
. . Where your savings are invested locally in carefully selected first mortgages.

when you can have this?

. . Where profits of the association, after allowing
for reserves are distributed on a mutual plan to all
share account holders.
Where you can open an account for as much or as
little as you wish—add to it at your convenience—
and where your money is readily available, if needed.

The Last-minute Call That's Easy to Take
Ever wake out of a. sound sleep to an emergency call?

Comes in eight decorator
colors, or black. There is a
once-only charge for color.

No need any more to stumble and fumble your way downstairs to the phone. Get yourself a bedside telephone
extension with an Illuminated Dial. The dials on these
phones are softly lighted (they light up when you lift the
receiver) so you can dial your number in the dark, without even turning on a lamp. Costs only pennies a day.
To find out about extension telephones of all kinds, call
your Service Representative at the telephone Business
Office. She'll be glad to answer your questions and take
your order, too.
Complete home telephone service is

We wish to thank the people of Frederick County for the
confidence they have displayed in us by placing their
savings in Frederick Savings and Loan Association. You
have enabled us to pay this dividend from earnings,
since our opening on March 5, 1956, after setting aside
Federal Insurance Reserves as required by law.
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
DR. NORVELL BELT, President

MR. ROBERT W. LEBHERZ

Physician

Vice President—Everedy Company

MR. JOSEPH D. BAKER, Vice Pres.

MR. EMMERT R. BOWLUS

Insurance

Real Estate Broker

MR. RICHARD E. ZIMMERMAN,
Secretary-Treasurer

MR. KENNETH F. DEVILBISS
Manager—Lumber & Supply Company

Attorney-At-Law

MR. BYRON W. THOMPSON, Attorney-At-Law
MR. WILLARD M. HORINE,
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
and Manager

MISS MARY JANE SHOCKLEY,
Office Secretary

CONVENIENT...INEXPENSIVE...MODERN...PROTECTION
The C & P Telephone Company of Maryland
te.

This space-saver is handy for
kitchen and workshop—in red,
beige, green, ivory or black.

Frederick Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
MEMBER
Federal Home
Loan Bank

242-A North Market Street
Frederick, Maryland
Telephone MO. 2-3739

MEMBER
Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corp.
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tax relief which would be reflected
In fighting smaller fish, hold can come down to a 45-degree
immediately in the pockets of ev- the rod about vertical; in playing angle to avoid breaking the rod
ery American.
larger fish with heavier tackle, it tip.—Sports Afield
EMMITSBURG, FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND
"I have consistently advocated
PUBLISHED WEEKLY ON FRIDAY
The value of products sold in that we balance the budget
be1954 by operators Of 2792 farms fore making
Published by CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES, Emmitsburg, Md
tax reductions, and
in Frederick County was $18.8 present indications are
CHARLES A. ELDER, Editor
that we
EDWARD G. STULL, Business Manager
million, according to a prelimi- can put our budget on an
even
Phone HIllcrest 7-5511
nary report of the 1954 Census keel and grant at least
this $207
of
Agriculture
published
by
the million cut.
All Communications and Checks Intended for This Paper . Should Be
Bureau of Census, U. S. Dept. of
1935 Ford V-8 Ranch Wagon; 13,000 miles; like new.
Addressed CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES, Emmitsburg, Md.
"Since this seems •rather apparCommerce.
1955 Ford Tudor, R&H; Overdrive. Two-Tone Paint.
Copy for Advertisements Must Be Received in This Office not Later
ent
in
the
light
of
present
estiThe value of all crops sold was
1954 Chevrolet 210 Fordor;
Than Wednesday Evening to Insure Publication in the Next Issue.
16,000 Miles.
$2.4 million and included $1.6 mil- mates on our expected surplus,
1953 (2) Ford Fordors V-8; PC-.11; Fordomatic; extra clean.
and
since
this
is
actually
a
very
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice at Emmitsburg,
1953
Ford
lion for field crops, $249,213 for
Victoria; 0.D., and R&H.
Maryland, Under the Congressional Act of March 3, 1879.
TV ASHINGTON, D. C. — It is vegetabes, $299,948 for fruits and secondary reason for my proposal,
1953 Ford V-8 Tudor; Heater. 18,000 Miles. Extra clean.
I
will
not
dwell
on
it.
1953
Plymooth ,Fordor; 0.D.; R&H.
said "all is not gold that glit- nuts, and $211,298 for horticulMEMBER MARYLAND PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.
1951 Ford Custom V-8 Tudor; Heater.
"Mv primary idea, as I have
ters" and how true this rings. tural specialties.
and PENNSYLVANIA NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSN.
1911 Ford V-8, Victoria: Foreomatic; R&H.
And if we weigh in the balance
The value of all livestock and indicated, is to free our entertain1950 Plymouth Convertible; R&H.
the details pertaining to the suc- livestock products sold was $16.3 ments and sports from the taxes
1947 Oldsmobile Seda—tte. R&H; clean.
cess of any idea, project or pub- million and included $13 million which make them less accessible.
1947 rhevrol-t Fleetline Tudor.
Convincing evidence is now at this period between the second lic program, none of them come for dairy
"Whether we balance the bud1941 Plymouth Convertible; cheap transportation.
products, $919,771 for
hand indicating that the supply and third doses is at least six or easy. No project is a pusher-over poultry and poultry
products, and get or not, the amusement taxes
1955 Ford 3:;-Ton V-8 Pickup; R&H; 3,000 Miles.
of poliomyelitis vaccine has in- seven months.
where success is concerned. If $2.3 million for livestock and live- should be abolished.
1953 GMC /
1
2-Ton Pick-up; 71
/
2-ft. Body.
creased to the point of reaching
It is also strongly recommended anyone thinks that they will ob- stock products.
"Actually, they never should
1950 GMC 3/4-Ton Truck with Cattle Body.
the "acceptance level." This means that those parents who have not tain the public's cooperation with
The value of forest products have been imposed in the first
1936 Chevrolet 11
/
2-ton Truck, Stake Body; good farm truck.
the point at which on a state- yet decided to avail themselves everything laid at their feet—they sold from the county's
farms was place, and the fact that our pres""•
04,
P#M4,11,0,0,
.41•••••••••••.~#0##•••••••••MO.P......"0,0,0`0,00.0.04,004,4,4,1,4,0•4,
wide basis nearly everyone who of first and second doses of polio are all wrong. To the contrary, $28,204.
ent financial outlook is such that
is eligible and willing to receive vaccine for their children recon- the public wishes to be shown.
NEW CARS & TRUCKS READY FOR DELIVERY
we can now remove them without
the vaccination is able to do so. sider the matter and talk it over Knowing this, a man must be
•••••••••••••"0414.0####M###OMOMMIP#4.1,
1
,
141
,
"AMPOJNI
,
damaging our nation's economy is
, Putting it another way it means with their physicians. It is the prepared to meet the conquest
just
an
added
reason
why
we
that we are nearing the time present opinion of the State and to face adversities and skepshould act now.
when the supply of vaccine has Health Dept. that there is now ticism. He must fortify himself
"It is completely incongruous,
caught up with the demand. For enough polio vaccine available in with a steel wall of determination
I think, for us to promote widethis reason the Maryland State Maryland to meet the demand for and recognize no setbacks or
spread recreation programs and,
Dept. of Health now recommends it. Sinek continuation of immuni- controveries. A man is a failure
at
the same time, maintain taxes
in"booster"
or
third
the
that
zation throughout the coming only if he admits it to himself.
which have such a hostile effect
Rmmitsburg, Md.
Phone 7-5131
jection of vaccine be administered summer is recommended, there If he doesn't, the opinion of othon our purpose.
to those children where a suffi- should be an increasing opportun- ers does not matter. There is the
Open Evenings Til 8 P. M.
"Each day we encourage the
cient time has elapsed since the ity to protect vast majority of basic reason for some people aimyoung
men
and
women
of
this
the
that
inoculation,
so
second
children in the eligible age group, ing high and hitting a bull's eye.
country to expend their energies
optimum response may be had. which is currently 1-15 years, in- We all should try and become a
Sunstroke, d r ownin g, insect in sports and wholesome recreaPresent evidence indicates that clusive.
good marksman. Anyone's aim is
only as steady as his concept of bites, car crashes, food poisoning, tion instead of in gang fights.
sharks, polluted water, high
"We listen to our doctors' adaccomplishment.
COMPETITION: Anything prices, jelly fish, forest fires, vice that relaxation is of prime
started in life brings competition. sprained ankles, over - exertion, importance to our physical and
A competitor can at times become summer romances—these are only mental health.
"Why, then, should we continue
very annoying—whether he be a a few of the many vacation hazards you're warned against. You t otax the sources of our relaxabig shot or a small pebble. The
get
good advice from magazines, tion?
bigger he is—the more force he
can exercise in his counter at- newspapers, radio, TV, friends
"As I have said, it is ridiculous
tack. In Washington there is no and even enemies.
to admit that today's stresses and
This
column is as ready as any strains need
exception to the rule. New enterto be counterbalto advise you to carry rattlesnake
anced and then refuse to do evpises meet the conquest somewhat
1953 Ford Fordor; R&M good condition.
antidote,
boil
the
drinking
water,
1 2-Ton Truck.
1952 Ford V-8, 1 /
erything possible to ease their
like an explorer entering into a
1951 Ford Tudor; Heater; new paint.
new territory and often he finds sit quietly in canoes, and avoid effects.
1951 Dodge Fordor; R&H; Automatic Transmission.
the vultures awaiting him. There college boys. Your health is our
"In the past this nation has
concern. But occasionally we are
1947 Chrysler Fordor; R&H; cheap transportation.
are methods of sabotage used in
spent billions of dollars for the
1947 Chevrolet Tudor; Heater; Cheap Transportation.
haunted
by
a
picture
of
any
trying to prevent new enterprises
treatment and correction of its
1
2-Ton Panel Truck. Priced for quick sale.
1946 Chevrolet /
which show promise of being family that might follow all the citizens' mental and physical ailgood
advice.
competitive. Underhanded, t hey
Vacati o n` preparations take ments.
$3.85 Per Gallon
infllter an organization with the
"My bill, I feel, will help place
weeks.
Once
packed,
the
ear
is
a
toward
attack
indirect
termites of
moving drugstore carrying pre- the emphasis where it should be—
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—
preventing a new organization
EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT
ventives
and cures for all possi- on prevention.
Emmitsburg, Maryland
from obtaining a toehold. A good
phone HI. 7-3451
"It has been argued that any
ble emergencies. There's enough
idea and a program created to
$5.40 Per Gallon
safety equipment or a Himalayan tampering with our excise taxes
bring the consumer, merchant and
will lead to additional demands
expedition.
publisher together is something
At last the family arrives at the and complications.
a lot of the racket basses, merch"Even if this were true, our
seashore,
lake or mountain, but
ants and off-shaded publishing
answer should be a blunt 'So
life
is
a
perpetual
fight
against
tabloids would like to destroy.
SOLITHER N
fear, seeking protection against what?'
STATES.,
N
.
So, being prepared for such a
HI. 7-3612
EMMITSBURG, MD.
"The taxes are bad.
the perils of nature. There's one
Is your car ready for a
problem is a pioneer's great as"They
should
be
reninv--1.
consolation.
They'll
be
glad
to
get
set. Being capable of creating an
long trip? Better let us
"If C01-1?iiCa1011S
wil;
home. We wonder how they got
idea and a program is one thing,
pick it up and check:
up their courage to leave home at be unfortunate.
another.
across
is
to
put
it
but
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES`COOPERATIVE SERVICEAGEkiCY
"But let's get rid of the 'killall.
If a man hasn't the fortitude to
joy taxes.'"
' Check Battery
There's
something
not
quite
meet ridicule, he most certainly
couldn't wage a fight against big healthy in this picture. It's wise
V Inflate Tires
city practices in oppression. It to take reasonable precautions so
takes one spy in an army to that your vacation won't be spoilonly
I Flush Radiator
demolish a battalion, or one weak ed by accident or illness. But
link in an organization to delay worry won't keep you well.
/ Change Oil
On this lovely June day, this
and determine its success or fail•
colunsn would like to advise, you
an
easy
therefore,
not
is,
ure.
It
Lubricate
to take a vacation. Decide where
task to put across a philanthropic
you want to go and what you
movement.
goes
for
any
That
Avoid costly breakdowns on your Vacation.
worthwhile projec t. Therefore, want to do, and then do it. Unless
Call us today for Service!
when it is possible to detect and you decide to pack into the Caeliminate any obstacle within a nadian • wilds or the jungles of
few days of its origin, any organ- Guatemala, you will not be too
ization is indeed fortunate, and so far from civilized, human help in
• it
Charlie Keepers and Fran Adelsberger, Props.
was the APPROVED MERCH- emergencies. Pack the car with
suitable clothes, a simple first aid
Route 15 South
ANTS ADMINISTRATION.
Phone HI. 7-4516
kit, and a reasonable amount of
REPORT: Today the AMA is good sense.
on its way in Washington, despite
And for goodness sake, have a
the opposing factors of opposi- good time.
tion and sabotage. It couldn't be
done. It won't be done. God gave
some people an armor of determination and to others a weak shell
of jelly fish substance. The AMA
U. S. Senator J. Glenn Beall
has a coating of experience, anaWASHINGTON—Claiming that
lytical know-how and a goal to
accomplish. Only one thing could "kill-joy taxes are putting an unstop it—that is the ignorance of fair and harmful burden on certhe merchants who do not know tain areas of our recreation," U.
what the project is all about and S. Senator J. Glenn Beall pretheir unwillingness to participate pared this week to introduce legin something good which is good islation designed to remove the
. for them, but their cus- Federal excises from admissions,
not onlj
tomers. If a merchant is uncon- sporting goods, playing cards, club
cerned and , disinterested in giv- dues, and cabaret checks.
"It is completely incongruous,"
ing fair advertising and selling
merchandise at a fair profit, or said the Senator, "for us to proin providing guaranteed products, mote widespread recreation prothen he will not investigate the grams and, at the same time,
basic policies and the advantages maintain taxes which have such a
offered in the AMA. True, he hostile effect on our purpose.
In discussing the measure, Sen.
might be too busy, but no merchant is too busy to take a few Beall said:
"It is becoming increasingly apminutes off to do good. Therefore, it is expected that most parent each day that A number
merchants will be interested and of kill-joy taxes are putting an
that this district will be no ex- unfair burden in certain areas
ception. However, you can't pos- of our recreation.
"This toil is being exacted
sibly expect everyone to agree
or accept the AMA, Inc. Not ev- somemihat ruthlessly, drawing from
eryone agrees on everything re- youngsters interested in "athletics,
ONLY 24" WIDE, 56" HIGH
from men and women out for . a
gardless of its good.
even
relaxation,
and
hours
of
few
PROGRAM: The AMA will have
For small kitchens!
who like to stay at
a program which provides a serv- from families
playing
ice that is invaluable to the home for an evening of
•46 Lb. Frozen Storage Capacity-31
merchants of this district. The cards.
"The Federal revenue from this
provisional policies are very simlbs. in full-width freezer chest, 15 lbs. in
leisure
ple and ethical in fair dealing and systematiy raiding of our
chill tray!
last
million
trade practices. There will be a hours was a mere $207
Some like their short-sleeve Sport Shirts loud
•Full-Width Porcelain Crisper keeps 27
district supervisor assigned in this year, and the next few years do
as a brass band . .. some like 'em quiet as a
lbs. of fruits and vegetables farm-fresh,
territory. It would be helnful to not offer any prospects for much
summer breeze. One thing's sure, we've a
moist and appetizing!
both the community and,consum- more in the way of financial gain.
"On the other hand, the soers as a whole toward encouragSport Shirt for every man in town in this won•Double4Deep Handidor provides ample
ing proper advertising and bona called 'amusement taxes' have a
derful collection of Cotton Shirts. Economicstorage space for dairy products, fruits and
fide merchandising for any merch- very important place in our econtheir
ally priced, too. Come choose several today!
dozens of other foods!
ant to become a member. More- omy when they appear in
per
over, this membership will be true form—as the .extra ten
•Handy Package Shelf permits easy storsomething that a merchant should 'et or so that we have to pay
seek.
recreation
we
for
the
age of tall items like milk and bottled bevproud
of,
as
it
identifies himbe
erages.
self as a dependable, reliable, and' "These amusement taxes are, in
effect, legal kill-boys, and I now
APPROVED MERCHANT.
remove
offer a bill designed to
MEN'S STORE
them completely from admissions,
BRING OVERCOATS •
sporting goods, playing cards,
"On the Square"
The latest racing meet ever club dues and cabaret checks.
scheduled in Maryland has been I "Behind my measure is my basFrederick, Maryland
assigned to Pimlico Race Course , ic belief that such taxes are not
which will open its fall session on only unfair but even harmful.
Save Kemp's Discount Stamps & Save 2%
Nov. 13 and not close until Dec.1 "I would also like to point out
15.
that my bill offers a measure of
GU°

Value Of County
Products Gain

See usfor Aldeals,convenient pay

Polio Vaccine Supply Increasing

Your

SPERRY'S GARAGE

. Personal

"4-Letter Ford Dealer For 1955"

Health

\„-

mi inE
RESIVANDA

SUPER BARN RED

SANDERS BROS. G4RAGE
VACATION TIME!

..itsburq Feed & Farm Supply

199'95

or/ gi

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION

LOW
DOWN
PAYMENT

COOL, COMFORTABLE

Sport Shirts

SENATE
CLOAKROOM

FOR SUMMER WEAR

$2.50 to $5.00

Mr re

Need to Buy Out-of-Town — See Our Bargains First!

Phe El!.. 7-4111

renteed Service

Ernm;tsbwq, Md.
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Citizens Go To Sleep
There are three very real factors challenging the very existence of our great American system with its freedoms, its incentives for individual advancement, its unmatched living
standard, and its constant dynamic surge of progress. They
are (1) the natural lethargy
of human nature, (2) a powerful, well-directed, world - wide
Communist conspiracy to dominate the world, and (3) a powerful, well-financed effort to undermine the foundations of our

period known in history as th
freedom through infiltration of
Dark Ages and the human rac
every segment and function of
stagnated for nearly a thous.
our American society.
and years. When we examin
The fact that lethargy is a
history we find the rise and fa]
human characteristic is found
of 19 different civilizations; an
throughout the history of the
in each instance where the cit
human race. At no spot on the
izenry itself had a part in cre
earth's surface has good govating the mode of life, th
ernment or a good economic
apathy of the citizens led finall;
structure been preserved for
to the fall.
very many generations, through
We in America are now si.
all human history. Greece lost
generations from George Wash _
her Democracy., Rome lost her
ington and Patrick Henry, botl
Republic. The fall of these two
of whom represented the heigh
world leaders of their day, one
of citizen interest in a governafter the other, didn't come bement providing individual freecause either of them had fuldom. Through the years we hav42.
filled her mission. In each inlost much of our love of free
stance the fall came because
dom. We are affected with mudlI
human lethargy in time recomplacency. We are trustini
placed the citizenship interest
that our children will just catclI
which had created a new kind,
and better government than had , Americanism like they catch th,a
mumps and the measles. We'r,a
existed in the past.
moving gradually toward bigThe Dark Ages
and bigger government witls
ger
the
in
ushered
fall
Rome's

411
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Congrossman De Witt S. HIrchs • 6th District, Maryland

WASHINGTON, June 20—From Soil Conservation Service in tactime to time I have expressed my kling and solving the problems
appreciation of the work of the of soil and water conservation. I
am particularly pleased that Maj.
told the
more and more dependence on Gen. E. C. Itschner has
Senate Agriculture Committee
central government.
that the Army Engineer Corps
Big Government Growing
endorses the land treat"heartily
bigGovernment is already the
gest economic factor in our ment program and subscribes to
it will reduce
lives. The Federal government, the contention that
and increase
of
loss
topsoil
the
ts
governmen
our
local
to which
the amount
are more and more giving up insoak, thus lessening
in our streams and
responsibilities and p owe r s, of sediment
to a mitakes in and spends about one- reservoirs, and reducing
of
the
degree
magnitude
nor
fourth of all the money in cirall the floods."
culation, one-fourth of _
I am happy to report that the
.. wealth produced. The Federal
Corps is proceeding with
Engineer
government is the biggest lendthe possibility of
er in America. We have pri- its study of
local flood
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE
vate banks that have loaned constructing a small
on Bear Creek
project
protection
our
of
history
the
throughout
e. A preliminary
nation and these banks have at Friendsvill
of the Federal cost of
played no small part in the dA- estimate
THURMONT, MD.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
velopment of our economy. But the project totals $50,000.
A major step toward the so^. today the big lender is the Fedlution of the pollution problem
eral government.
River was taken
The Federal government, of in the Potomac
passed the
ouse
H
the
when
And
course, is greatly in debt.
Bill. If the measyet. Uncle Sam is lending money Water Pollution
the Senate, and I have
at a lower rate of interest in ure passes
it will, it will speed
hopes
high
it.
borrows
he
some cases than
up the River.
cleaning
our
Yes, actually the government is
I have talked with the members
borrowing money at three per
Committee on
cent, in some cases, and turning of the Conference
ion bill
Appropriat
District
the
around and lending it at two
retaining funds
per cent. It's costing taxpayers with regard to
in the Little
generally $200 million a year to install fishways
a necessary
is
This
Dam..
Falls
and
to make up the difference
appropriation to insure this inpay for the administration.
stallation while the dam is under
Political Considerations
n.
constructio
the
in
Still another factor
The House committee has taken
big government lending agenon the measure I
cies is the factor of politics, favorable action
increase in rail- 1
an
for
providing
Only
graft.
and
mismanagement
pensions. I am I
retirement
road
a deep-seatei citizen apathy
the bill reported is
would have condoned the gross pleased that
one I introduced.
incidents of graft which occur- the same as the/
s AdminisAeronautic
Civil
The
RFC
red, for instance, in the
informed me that
from 1945 to 1950 as exposed Lration has
been made utIder the
by a sub-committee of the Sen- ;rants have
Airport Program to
-aid
Federal
ComCurrency
ate Banking and
and Rockville. The
n
Hagerstow
mittee ir ti,a latter half of
Hagerstown is for the
' 1950. Millions upon millions ;rant to
land for clear zones
were loaned to questionable en- icquisition of
n of an exconstructio
the
ind
terprises through the influence
the runway and to reof political hacks. Millions of :ension to
ocate the highway. It is for $303,taxpayers' money were squandThe Rockville grant is for
500.
is
ered. This kind of operation
and is for the purpose of
50,000
characteristic of gove r nment
land and clear zones.
icquiring
.
big.
too
become
has
which
I
being
are
Personal freedoms
restricted in proportion to the
growth of big government. It
Sunnydeii Ice Cream . . Duncan Hines Ice Cream
1 is a simple equation: what poware produced by Delva le Dairies, Inc.
1 er the government has it must.
of course, take from the people.
' What money it has must come
from the people. When the FedCharles M. Mathias, Jr., an ateral goiTernment takes over a
has been apnew responsibility—whatever it ,orney in Frederick,
the Small
of
member
a
Jointed
up
give
must
may be—people
Nathat responsibility. And when Business Administration's
they give up a responsibility ,ional Board of. Field Advisers.
Mr. Mathias, a native of Fredand become dependent upon the
is a graduate of Haverford
arick,
particular
that
government for
thing, they lose independence, 3,ollege, Yale University and the
University of M4ry land Law
freedom.
He has been engaged in
School.
lethargy
human
apathy,
Yes,
1949.
is one of the great threats to :he practice of law since
durall we hold dear in America. He served in the U. S. Navy
pres:s your interest in freedom ac- ing World War II and is
ently active in the Naval Reserve.
tive?
4v.InMen•NINWMINIMIr.ONNNOWWWFW1,1

RCA — SYLVANIA — ZENITH

Forest Park
Hanover, Pa.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23
All Amusements Open
SUNDAY, JUNE 24
Free Concert by the
Dallastown Boys' and
Girls' Band.

MATTHEWS GAS CO.

/

SPECIAL!
While They Last!
METAL LAWN CHAIRS
Were '5.98.Now '4.98
Children's Gym Sets
3-Seat Porch Gliders
Hammocks

$17.95
$17.95
$3.95

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
Home Furnishings
Phone HI. 7-3784

Emmitsburg, Md.

- •

COMING SUNDAY, JULY 8
ELDER MICHAUX

Nil- Have Toni Hair Dried by

iNelliate
t
ICE CREAM ®
d•Pt-ee!

Clitri1
i;
tift

-4,'- \ •
(jr-''.":"- '
DRIES YOUR
HAIR WITH
DRY AIRI

--

11
'

AVt-sit.

discover NEW comfort—NEW hair beauty

NOW INSTALLED AT

BEAUTY NOOK

Mrs. Virginia R. Elder
Phone HI. 7-4871

TIiatL ian iota!

Frederick Attorney
On Businessmen's
Committee

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
•ICE COLD BEER
• APJIII I rim

wpm -.

•CHILLED WHISKIES
•CHILLED MINIATURES

AIR CONDITIONERS and FANS
all models and sizes

J. RALPH &DONNELL
PHONE HI. 7-4051

EMMITSBURG, MD.

FAIRFIELD VOLUNTEER

FIREMEN'S
CARNIVAL
JUNE 26, 27, 28, 29, 30
Band Concerts Nightly
GAMES — AMUSEMENTS — REFRESHMENTS

Wednesday Evening, June 27

TRY THE NEW BAVARIAN BEER—New Low Prices
ALL KINDS OF FOOD SNACKS

HAM DINNER
4 to 8 t

Support Your Little League By Attending Games

Saturday, June 30

PHONE HI. 7-5151 FOR FREE DELIVERY
Drive-In Service

Emmitsburq, Md

Some of the State's 130 Ground Observer Corp Posts are more inaccessible than others. This is graphically'illustrated here by Major
Richard Dickson, the Air Force's G.O.C. Coordinator for Maryland, as
he heads for the Quantico Post in Wicomico County. He, Sgt. John
Heightchew and their automobile are shown aboard one of the few
remaining, free ferries in existence.

CHICKEN BARBECUE

Welcome To CROUSE'S
ed.
Crouse's, on the Square, operated by Mr. and Mrs. as advertised and represent
in the strictest sense of the
man
family
a
Mr.
'Crouse,
progressWalter F. Crouse, and one of the town's most
former Miss Edna E. Hill of Cham
ive business establishments, is happy this week to invite word, is married to the
one child, a daughter,
. the general public to its big bersburg, Pa., and the couple has
handling of only qualTenth Anniversary Celebra- Susan. He is a firm believer in the
ity products and has made it a strict policy of his estabtion.
merchandising standards and
"El*
In observance of this an- lishment to adhere to these
the past decade the establishniversary, the management ethical principles and during
l in attracting and holding a high*tr
has been fortunate in being ment has been successfu
on handling only quality merable to procure many out- class clientele by insisting
.
practices
dealing
fairand
4anding merchandise values chandise
,
Sale the management ofary
Annivers
great
this
During
which it intends to offer to
ng bargains and gifts to its patrons
the buying public this week. fers many outstandi
public to take advantage of these
general
Opening the store in 1946, and invites the
are invited to bring along the
Parents
Crouse's boasts of a perfect generous offers.
reduced prices and free gifts!
in
these
..ecord in handling only qual- children and share
,
es the general support of
appreciat
ent
The managem
ty merchandise for the contaking advertisements on
ments
establish
are no "gim- the other business
-mmer. The
e in making this
assistanc
their
micks" to any of the store's the adjacent page and for
* ersary a success.
Tenth Anniv
merchandising or advertising. Everything is sold exactly

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIALS WE'LL HAVE
H 51cBRUSHES
ASPIRIN TABLETS TEK TOOT
for
2
100's-2 for 29c
EMA
NOXZ
und
Compo
ng
Rubbi
Adde
2 for 89c (4-oz. iars)
2 for 29c
JR.
E
RBIN
ABSO
AL
rant Req. $1.25 SPECI at 83c
5-Day Stick DeodoBrush)
,
Only 59c (Free Hair
S
PILL
EY
KIDN
'S
DOAN
59c
at
L
PECIA
Req. 90c—S
ES
SHAK
MILK
T
GIAN
I
Tooth
Paste
dent
Pepso
73c
2
Tubes
23c
Only
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CROUSE'S 10th ANNIVERSARY
FOR THE KIDDIES!

FREE BUBBLE GUM
FREE BALLOONS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BIG FREE DOOR PRIZE
TABLE LAMP

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO

Crouse's

COMPLIMENTS

"It's Been a Pleasuring Serving You The Past Decade"

OF A

C. 0. FISHPAW CO.

FRIEND

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Every Customer Is Entitled to Register Free
for the Giving Away of This Handsome Lamp.

DRUG PRODUCTS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Happy Tenth Anniversary
STATIONERY — COSMETICS

Happy Anniversary!
CROUSE'S

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

CROUSE'S
"It Has Been a Pleasure Servina You

2 W. Green St., Phone 791

and Emmitsbura These Many Years"
WESTMINSTER

We Are Glad To Be of Service

MARYLAND

Suppliers Of
TOBACCO - CIGARS - CIGARETTES

SUCCESSFUL

DELICIOUS CANDIES

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

BLUE RIDGE NEWS AGENCY

TO

MARYLAND CANDY CO.
WESTMINSTER

-

Papers - Magazines - Comic Books

CROUSE'S, "On the Square"
FREDERICK

GET THE BEST—GET

MARYLAND

CONGRATULATIONS TO

ON YOUR

Tenth Anniversary

On Their Tenth Anniversary

Quality Photo-Finishing

Try The Great Summer Sensation!
"TRY PACK" HALF GALLON SHERBET

CROUSE'S

Combination of Three Delicious Flavors
RASPBERRY — PINEAPPLE — ORANGE

KIRKNESS PHOTO SERVICE

"It's Been a Pleasure Serving You"

89c

G. H. KING ESTATE

431 E. Preston St.
BALTIMORE 2,

MARYLAND

Many Happy Returns

CROUSE'S

Photographic Equipment & Supplies

-

WAYNESBORO

MARYLAND

-

PENNSYLVANIA

HAPPY TENTH ANNIVERSARY

TO OUR FRIENDS AT

OUR BEST WISHES

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR

CROUSE'S
ON YOUR

Tenth Anniversary Celebration
Of Emmitsburg, Maryland

Tenth Anniversary

CROUSE'S

CROUSE'S
SUPPLIERS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

Best Wishes For Your
Continued Success

FARMERS STATE BANK

Willow Farms Dairy

The First National Bank

"Complete Banking Facilities"
EMMITSBURG

-

MARYLAND

,

ROUTE 7

WESTMINSTER, MD.
FAIRFIELD

-

PENNSYLVANIA

WE GIVE S8H GREEN STAMPS
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Business Services
Mese
advertisers.
our
PATRONIZE
provmo
have
and
al1111
are
reliable
through the years that they handle only
learity producte and offer skilled pro
feesional service and advice.

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds
Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
1

18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Dr. H. E. Slocum
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday 6 to 8 p. m.
Wednesday 2 to 8 p. m.
19 East Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phones: HIlIcrest 7-5191
Hagerstown 5933

BABSON

Writes ...
By ROGER W. BABSON
BABSON PARK, Mass., June
21—From present early indications, Mother Nature may be
of some assistance this
year to harassed government officials
—not to mention overburdened taxpayers—in reducing farm surpluses. My
first survey of the 1956 crop
outlook points to the lowest
prospects in 11 years. Here are
some of the highlights. •

Emmitsburg Services
Dr. Wm. F. Routzahn
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 7-4201
Immitsburg

Maryland

NOTICE: In order to insure publication of Church Notes, it is
requested that clergymen have
these notes in the Chronicle
office no later than Tuesday of
each week.
TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Paul McCauley, Pastor

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Emraitsburg, ?dd.
Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621
Fairfield 6

Church School, 9 a. m.
Worship, 10 a. in.
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Paul McGauley, Pastor
Worship at 9:00 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Wednesday, choir practice. Juniors at 7p.m., Seniors, 7:30 p. m.
ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, pastor
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Edmund Welker, pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH'S CATIL CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor

For Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 7-3781

Rev. Vincent Heary, Asst.
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and High Mass at 19:00 a. m.
Weekday Masses at 6:30 and
7:30 a. m. Baptisms every Sunday
at 1:00 p. m. Confessions Saturdays at 4:30 and 7:30 p.
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and
9:30 a. in. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. In.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNPISSES
Taneytown, Md.

Frank S. Topper
Insurance Agency
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE
GENERAL LIABILITY
Office: Mt. Road
Phone HI. 7-3461

Sunday, 7 p. m., Watchtower
Study. Tuesday, 8 p. m., Book
Study. Thursday, 7:30 p. m., Theocratic Ministry School; 8:30 p.
m., Service meeting.
BIRDS OF A FEATHER
The Maryland Jockey Club was
reorganized in 1830 by a charter
wIfich is now kept in the Library
of Congress. Treasurer of the old
Pimlico group was listed as B. I.
Cohen while the present treasuker
of Pimlico and the MJ is named
Ben Cohen.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

TAKE OFF
THOSE
'BLINDERS'
to see more ***
when you
travel...

4;tr

CHIItOPRA CTOR

EMMITSBURG

MARYLAND

TWA
GO GREYHOUND

Wheat and Rye Outlook
For the third successive year,
total production of wheat probably will fall short of the billion-bushel mark. Output of
winter wheat—the main crop—
may be in the vicinity of 670
milion bushels—down five per
cent from a year ago and well
below average. If the spring
crop amounts to about 253 million bushels, as I expect, the
total U. S. crop of 23 million
bushels would be the smallest
since 1943. However, since the
total July 1 carryover threatens
to top one billion bushels, total
supplies will still be burdensome.
Rye is doing well in some
areas, less so in others. Its
over-all condition as of June 1
was 78 per cent of normal,
compared with 74 per cent on
June 1, 1955, and with the 10year average of 82 per cent.
This could mean an outturn this
year equaling or exceeding the
above-average crop of 29 million bushels produced last year.
This would be sufficient for all
requirements.

Large Corn and Soybean
Crops Likely
It is uncertain at this writing just what effect the government's Soil Bank program
will haye on production of corn
and -••'beans this year, but my
forecast is, not very much. Last
spring, corn farmers indicated
that they intended to plant an
acreage 3.5 per cent smaller
than in 1955, when the crop
amounted to 3.1 billion bushels
—the sixth largest of record.
Given favorable weather conditions, I believe the Corn Belt
will "go to town" again this
year. Meanwhile, I forecast
higher average prices for oldcrop corn, and lower prices for
new-crop corn this fall.
Last spring farmers indicated
intentions to plant a record
21.7 million acres to soybeans
—up to 10.6 per cent from the
previous (record. Notbing has
since occurred, as far as I know,
to materially alter those intentions. If weather conditions remain favorable, the 1956 crop of
soybeans could easily top 400
million bushels and set a new
record for this wonder bean.
Total supplies for 1956-57 should
not, however, prove burdensome,
in view of the government support program and an expected
heavy volume of total consumption. Some price weakness could
develop this fall, with recovery
to follow.
Cotton Prospects
The U. S. cotton crop is making generally favorable progress. It is too early in the
season, however, to form any
hard and fast opinion as to the
final size. Possible insect damage must be reckoned with between now and •harvest time.
Plantings this year were officially restricted to a total of
only 17.4 million acres. As recently as in 1951, farmers planted 28.1 million acres to cotton.
No record crop will be grown
on the relatively small 1956
acreage, but it may turn out to
be larger than the cut in acreage would indicate.
Farmers in recent years have
learned the art of intensive cultivate—of "getting the mostest
out of the leastest." It is a
safe bet that Dixie will follow
this procedure in cotton this
year. Even a reduction to only
10 million bales would not go
very far toward cutting the
millions of bales,in government
hands. The cotton problem is
still far from solution.
Farm Price Outlook
In the past several years,
American farmers as a whole
have taken it "on the chin"
pricewis e. In the last few
months, however, the average of
farm prices has been edging
upward. Barring a severe business recession, which I am not
now forecasting for 1956, I believe that the farm price decline
for this cycle is about over. The
Soil Bank plan and other remedial measures yet to be found
and applied should go far toward correcting the errors of
the past in agriculture, although
some small and inefficient farmers may get hurt in the healing
process.

Keep Maryland
Beautiful Drive
Making Progress

CREACER'S
Florist Shop
PHONE THURMONT 4221

DAVE'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store
117 Carlisle St.
GILTTYSBI - RG. PA.
Phone 616-Y
Delivery Mon. and Thnrs
to Emmitsburg, Md.

nylon for any except lean-to
tolerant than the general average. during the summer travel and frequently.
A word about ventilation: tents, the fronts of which are kept
The survey, conducted on behalf picnic season just getting under
Waterproof tents, and those of wide open all the time.
of Keep America Beautiful, Inc., way.
So remember! If you can't find army duck, when wet are almost
also indicated that about two out
of five people across the nation a trash can for your trash—YOU airtight. They should always have
a small ventilator window at the DON'T TELL THE KIDS
know of some campaign or pro- CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU.
top which should be kept open.
Daniel G. Arnstein's Eiffel Blue,
gram for the prevention of litter.
Nylon tents in particular are so who could finish no better than
Best known were efforts of muairtight that they will condense seventh in this year's running of
nicipalities or state and county
vapor inside to such an extent as the Preakness at Pimlico, drinks
programs. There is evidence, howto make everything soaking wet. a mixture of powdered milk to
ever, that the efforts to arouse
Col. Whelen doesn't recommend the exclusion of all other liquids.
interest and awareness are bearing fruit in the first stage of
awakening the public.
By Ted Kestmg
In releasing these survey results, Keep America Beautiful,
Inc., pointed out that more than
Setting up your tent can be a
40 states now have anti-littering time-consuming and awkward job
laws in effect. "However," they as well as a puzzle unless you
add, "the problem is not solved have the know-how. Col. Townsend
by the mere passage of laws."
Whelen, an associate editor of
Enforcement of the existing Sports Afield, probably has as
provisions against littering is an much knowledge on this subject
almost superhuman task, consid- as any man in the country. Here
ering the countless miles of high- are a few suggestions from him:
ways, beaches, parks and other
Select a site that is smooth,
public areas which are subject to level and in an attractive posilitter.
tion, not under any dead limbs
Local and state authorities have that might fall. If you are going
attempted with some success to to sleep on the ground, not in
control littering by the "example" cots, a slight slope toward the
method—by making examples of door is not objectionable, but
flagrant offenders, levying fines avoid other slopes. Clear the
and giving full publicity to such ground so it is smooth, free from
incidents. But it is clearly recog- rocks and sticks.
nized that the true solution to
Most articles on tents say that
the problem depends on the pub- they should be ditched to keep
lic mood. If the people dismiss the floor inside dry. But ditching
littering with a shrug as some- is seldom necessary in the woods
thing of interest only to the au- and wilderness where the ground
thorities, there can never be is quite porous. In a heavy rain,
enough enforcement officials and a little mound of pine needles,
Are you getting your fair share of the money
clean-up men to cope with the leaves, or dirt scraped up against
you earn? Or do you pay everybody else . . .
problem. Now, on the strength of the bottom of the tent outside,
the butcher, the baker, the electric light
the Gallup survey, it is indicated with perhaps a small ditch where
that Americans are approaching a shallow gully might cause water
maker . . . and foil to keep a cut of your paya solid reversal in their casual to run inside, will usually be all
for yourself? Start now to make sure
check
attitude.
that is necessary.
you
do
get your share . . . save before you
The Governor's Committee to
If you erect a tent tautly a
spend. First thing every payday, deposit a
Keep Maryland Beautiful was ap- sewed-in tent floor will automatpointed by Governor McKeldin in ically be smooth. But such a floor
part of your earnings with this bank . . . get
1954, to tackle the litter problem is not always desirable, except
the
habit of saving regularly, and see how
on the state level. Maryland was perhaps in a public camp-ground
fast your money grows. Open a Savings Acthe first state to be recognized where the ground is liable to be
as an affiliate with Keep Amer- smooth and not too clean. The
count with us, soon.
ica Beautiful, Inc., and is the lab- trouble with sewed-in floors is
oratory state for the national that they get damp and dirty; if
group's campaigns.
you don't take up the tent every
Maryland law provides for a few days and let the floor dry
fine of up to $250 and/or a jail out, it soon mildews and rots. It
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND
term of up to 90 days. Efforts of is often better to get a tent with
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
the Maryland committee, headed a sod cloth, which is simply a
by John E. Clark, Bel Air attor- strip of canvas sewed all around
2%
Interest Paid on All Savings Accounts
ney, have resulted in an apprecia- the sides. Stretch it out on the
—All Deposits Insured Up to $10,000—
ble reduction in the amount of ground inside, and weight it down.
litter in the state, but the help Have a• separate ground cloth to
of everyone is needed to bring the lay overall, and that you can
problem under control, especially take up and shake out and dry

$2.35
Washington, D. C.
1.55
Baltimore, Md.
.95
Frederick, Md.
1.05
Hagerstown,. Md.
.75
Westminster, Md.
.70
Waynesboro, Pa.
The American people from coast
.40 to coast are "fed up" with litGettysburg, l'a.
4.65 tering and want something done
Pittsbur;th, Pa.
3.20 about it. This is the crystal-clear
Cumberland, 'Md.
.20 conclusion of a nation-wide public
Mt. St. Mary's Md.
Plus tax. Extra savings on Rouno opinion poll just completed by
the Gallup organization.
Trips.
How seriously the American
people regard the growing litter
problem may be judged from the
fact that 86 per cent stated catelitterbugs should be
Phone 7-3811 gorically that
Center Square
fined—to the full extent of the
law.
People reached by the poll com.. on many trips, at no extra cost,
you'll rido the new air-ride buses
prised a typical sLme of adult
Americans in all sections of thc
SCEIMICRUISER
country. Opinion appeared to be
and the Highway Traveler
nearly uniform between men and
women and among all age groups
3171'.i:=
and regions of the country. Compared with other occupations,
fewer farmers (82% recommended
fines than the general average
(86%). Similarly, attitudes in the
South (80%) were slightly more

Coes for....

SAVINGS

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

VFW POST 6658
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THE

PLAYGROUND
Open Daily 9 to 12 and 2:30 to 5:00
The Public Is Invited to Send Children
QUALIFIED PERSONELL SUPERVISING

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY

Supervision at the above hours only!

THURMONT, MARYLAND

EMITSBUP.G VFW
Inquiries Invited

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONES
THURMONT

FREDERICK

6381

MO. 2-1181

DOG OWNERS!
BUY YOUR LICENSE BY JULY 1, 1956

so good....
SO good for
they're
enriched

1
4111

The law provides a fine of from $5.00 to $25.00 on any
owner of a dog, six months of age or over, which is not licensed after July 1, 1956.
LICENSES AVAILABLE AT

County Treasurer's Office, Frederick, Maryland
You can fill in this form and mail $1.00 for Male or Spayed Female; $2.00 for Female; $10.00 for Kennel (not more
than 25); $20.00 for Kennel (more than 25), to JAMES H.
FALK, County Treasurer, Frederick, and your license will
be mailed to you.
COUNTY TREASURER
FREDERICK, MARYLAND
Please send me tag for my dog described as PAlows:
Owner
Postoffice

Houck's

UR.EHOUN Do

Transit-Mix
CONCRETE

Election District
Male
Breed

Female

Age

Spa yH

Name

If dog is not six months of age by July 1, 1956, license
must be bought when doLr becomes six-months-old.
Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only your
arrest, but your dog may be picked up and impounded.
The license does not give the dog the right to trespass on
anyone's property without the permission of the owner.

HORACE M. ALEXANDER,

BONNIERoutr

Sheriff of Frederick County
Roy M. Fisher, Dog Deputy, will canvass the County to
ascertain if dogs have been licensed.
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Keilholtz
ants vs. Cardinals.
and children, Timmy and Carolyn;
July 17-Cardinals vs. Redsox;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keilholtz
Yanks vs. Giants.
and children, Bobbie, Barbara,
July 19-Yanks vs. Cardinals;
Linda and Jimmie, Emmitsburg,
FIRST HALF
Redsox vs. Giants.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keilholtz
July 24-Cardinals vs. Giants;
June 26-Cardinals vs. Redsox;
and children, Beckie, Ralph Lee
Yanks vs. Redsox.
Yanks vs. Giants.
Jr., Mary Ann and Tommy.
June 28-Redsox vs. Giants;
Mrs. George Shaeffer, Sr., Mr.
July 26-Giants vs. Yanks;
and Mrs. George Shaeffer, Jr. and Yanks vs. Cardinals.
Redsox vs. Cardinals.
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
July 3-Cardinals vs. Giants;. July 31-Giants
daughter, Beckie Lou, Germanvs. Redsox;
Rev. Verle C. Schumacher
town, Pa., visited Mrs. Ethel Mum- Yanks vs. Redsox.
Cardinals vs. Yanks.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
July
5-Giants vs. Yanks; Redma and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
August 2-Redsox vs. Yanks;
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m. Mumma Sunday.
sox vs. Cardinals.
Giants vs. Cards.
July
10
-Giants
vs.
Redsox;
Betty
Earl
Lemon, Silver Run;
ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
August 7-Cardinals vs. RedYanks vs. Cardinals.
Rev. Mark B. Michael, pastor. Hines, Jo Ann and Lennis Welty
sox; Yanks vs. Giants.
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
SECOND HALF
Worship Service at 9 a. m.
August 9-Yanks vs. Cardinals;
John Hahn.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
July
12-Redsox
vs. Yanks; Gi- Redsox vs. Giants.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mumma
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mumma
LOWER MARSH CREEK
were guests at a picnic supper ing as a military policeman. His
PRESBYTERIAN
served Sunday at the home of address is Pvt. Howard Miller,
Rev. Harry S. Ecker, pastor
Mrs. Philip Bower attended the
Mrs. Ethel Mumma and Mr. and RA 23 284 716, Co. C. 8801, D.U. reading conference at the State
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m. Mrs. Charles Mumma.
2nd Platoon, M.P.L.C., Fort Gor- Teachers' College, Shippensburg,
The Masonic Lodges of Thur- don, Ga.
Pa., last week.
FAIRFIELD MENNONITE
mont and Emmitsburg held a
Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, pastor strawberry outing in the Fire
Church School, 10 a. m.
Hall Monday evening. ApproxiWorship Service, 11 a. m.
mately 175 attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Valentine,
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
Santiago, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. John J. McAnulty, pastor
Lloyd Hoke, Thurmont, were reMasses at 7 and 9 a. m.
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. Keilholtz.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pvt. Howard Miller is in trainLower Tract Road
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., Prayer
Service.

Little League
Schedule

FAIRFIELD NEWS
Firemen's Carnival
Starts Tuesday
Final arrangements for the annual Firemen's Carnival at Fairfield were completed Wednesday
evening as the company held its
regular meeting in the Fire Hall.
The carnival will get under way
Tuesday evening, June 26, and
continue through Saturday, June
80. A large array of entertainment has been selected and will
be presented each night, featuring band concerts, games, rides
and many other entertaining features.
On Wednesday evening, June
27, ham dinners, prepared by the
ladies' auxiliary of the fire company, will be served and chicken
barbecue dinners will be served
Saturday evening, June 30, starting at 4 o'clock and continuing
until 8 o'clock.
Members of the Fairfield Boy
Scouts will operate a lemonade
stand and the proceeds derived
will be used to purchase Scout
equipment.
YOUR POLICE DEPT. SAYS:

Wilbur Sites Heads
Lions Club
The dinner meeting of the Fairfield Lions Club was held Tuesday evening in the Lutheran parish house. President Maynard
Stuckey presided and introduced
the Rev. Charles Held, who inducted the following new officers
into office: President, Wilbur
Sites; vice presidents, Charles
Lott, William Shultz and William
Bigham; treasurer, Dean Lemon;
secretary, Edgar Glenn; directors,
Robert Reindollar, Robert Wills,
Kenneth Sanders and Howard
Diehl; tailtwister, George Weber;
Liontamer, J. B. Waddle.
Inducted into membership were
Clark Spence and Richard Straup.
JosePh Timlin, Scoutmaster, reported on the activities of the
Scout troop which is being sponsored by the club. William Stonebraker, manager of the Little
League baseball team sponsored
by the club, announced that four
teams have been organized. B.
E. Benner announced the Benner
swimming pool will be open for
the Fairfield area residents on
Wednesday afternoon and evening of each week. A life-guard
will be on duty and if enough interest is shown, swimming instructions will be given. Those interested in this project please
contact Robert Reindollar.

Do not double-park on streets
as you are violating the state
motor vehicle laws, as well as
making everyone back of you do
the same 7when they pass you.
When they pass you they are going over into the oncoming cars'
right-of-way. You are endangering their life and your own. The TO FORM AMVETS AUXILIARY
life you save may be your ownMothers, wives and daughters
or a friend's.
of servicemen will meet at the
Fairfield AMVETS post home on
A bear dog has to be two Wednesday evening, June 27 at 8
things. He has to be absolutely o'clock to form an auxiliary to the
deerproof, and he has to be tough. post. All interested parties are
-Sports Afield
requested to be present.

Personals
Mrs. Sterling Dutterer has returned to her home in York after
visiting her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Weikert.
Mrs. Joseph Harbaugh left on
Monday evening for a visit at
the home of her uncle, Charles
Sheldon of Altadena, Calif. She
was accompanied to Harrisburg
by her husband, her sister, Mrs.
Donald Wortz and her sister-inlaw, Miss Mary Harbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Deano Vaccher of
Detroit, Mich., spent the weekend
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Entenmann.
A/B Norman L. Kuykendall receives his mail as follows: ASN
13535454, Flt. B56-13, Sgd. 3702,
P. 0. Box 1502, Lackland A i r
Force Base, San Antonio, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cluck
and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Miller
have started construction work
for homes at the eastern edge of
Fairfield.
Mrs. Charles Heffner, Warren,
0., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Myers.
Members of the Adult Dept. of
Zion Lutheran Church and their
families will tour the DuPont
Gardens on Sunday.
The women members of Zion
Lutheran Church • will attend a
special meeting to be held in
Christ Chapel, Gettysburg, on
Thursday evening. The program
will instruct the women concerning the "Unified Plan for United
Lutheran Church Women."
Receives Degree
Sister Margaret Ann, D.C., St.
Joseph College, received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at
the recent St. John's University
commencement exercises held in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pastorett
and sons, Richard and Donald, returned this week from a trip to
Tallahassee, Fla., where they enrolled "'their son, Richard, at the
University of Florida..

BLUE BONNETT OLEO
MORTON'S (plain or iodized) SALT
BC Breakfast FRUIT COCKTAIL

2 boxes 21c
3 303 cans $1.00

KOOL ADE (all flavors)

lb. 25c

Fresh COUNTRY SAUSAGE

lb. 59c

COCA-COLA

COAL

Saturday, June 30

INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE-FIRE
PLATE GLASS
PERSONAL LIABILITY
BURGLARY
WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION

J. WARD
KERRIGAN

• "The truly wonder finish for walls and woodwork." "Matching
colors in Flat, Semi-Gloss and Interior Gloss Enamel."
"America's Preferred Colors - 50 Beauties."
New Low Price of $4.05 a Gallon Up
OUTSIDE PAINT (ALL SHADES)
$5.45

CLOYD W. SE1SS
LUMBER YARD

DePaul Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

0• 0 0 0 I. 0 0 0 0 0 0

1953 NASH AMB. 4-DR., HYD.,
R&H,.ONE OWNER, A-1 COND.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FAIRFIELD, PA.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - CHECKING ACCOUNTS
ALL TYPES OF LOANS - VACATION CLUBS
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
-Deposits Insured Up to $10,000-

Enjoy The Great Outdoors
Complete Camping & Outdoor Equipment

SPONSORED BY

Outdoor Stoves

Fairfield Community Firemen

Charcoal Burners
Grumann Canoes
Outdoor

Refrigerators

HAM DINNER-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27

Camping Stools

BROILER BARBECUE-SATURDAY, JUNE 30

Pup Tents

JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM

Hammocks (complete)
$6.95

NEWMAN'S MARKET Gettysburg News & Spt. Goods
OUR OWN els& 2,4e4sext- MEArs
FREE PA RR//VG

1;1
es-Enamels Colors

This Week's Specials

2% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNT

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

HI. 7-3682 - Emmitsburg

No Money Down!
36 Months to Pay

Miller's Market

JUNE 26 to 30

J. Wm. Payne

111111111111•111.11.1111111111111811621=1111111

• Broiler
Barbecue

BACK YOUR FIREMEN!
Attend the Carnival-June 26-30

OLGA
POCAHONTAS
FUEL OIL

Phone Hillerest 7-3161
Emmitsburg, Md.

Wedneiday, June 27

plus deposit

Genuine

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowers,
Waynesboro, Pa., visited Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Troxell.
Richard Roland Stambaugh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stambaugh, received the Bachelor of
Science degree in education from
Towson State Teachers' College
at commencement exercises held
Sunday, June 10. Gov. Theodore
R. McKeldin presented the degrees to 169 seniors.
A picnic supper was served on
Father's Day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz to the
following guests; Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Knipple, York, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Dinterman and
children, Nancy, Billy, Richard,
Gloria and Vivian, Graceham;
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Keilholtz,
Sandra Keilholtz. Mrs. Ethel
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. John Law,

• Ham Dinner

case 89c

ALL SIZES

Rocky Ridge
News Items

• Entertainment
Nightly

lb. 39c

Meaty SPARE-RIBS

Soft and Hard

Fairfield Firemen's Carnival

6 pkgs. 25c

GOLD MEDAL FRANKS

Fairfield Services

Plan Now To Attend The

lb. 29c

PAGE SEVEN

Open Seven Days A Week

FAIRFIELD
CHAMBERSBURG STREET

GETTYSBURG, PA.

1940 Chrysler 4-Dr.
$ 50
1942 Dodge 4-Dr.
50
1946 Chrysler 4-Dr.
50
1949 Nash 4-Dr.
50
1947 Olds 2-Dr.
50
1947 Olds 2-Dr.
195
1947 Pontiac 4-Dr.
150
1947 Nash 4-Dr.
125
1947 'Olds 4-Dr.
175
1948 Studebaker 4-Dr., Like New
1948 Packard 4-Dr., Very Clean
1948 Nash Amb. 4-Dr.
195
1948 Chrysler 4-Dr., Like New
1948 Ford 4-Dr.
125
1948 Olds 2-Dr.
175
1948 Olds 4-Dr.
195
1949 Buick 2-Dr.
295
1949 Nash 2-Dr.
295
1952 Nash Amb. Wreck
275
1950 Nash Cony. Cpe.
1955 Nash Rambler Wagon, Like
New
1955 Chev. 2-Dr., Low Mileage
1955 Ford Victoria, Like New
1954 Ford 2-Dr., Like New
1954 Nash Statesman, 20,000 Mi.
1953 Nash Statesman 4-Dr., A-1
1953 Olds 4-Dr., Sedan, Very Clean
1953 Nash Amb. 4-Dr., Sedan
1952 Pontiac Super Catalina Cpe.
1952 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H,
595
1952 Henry J Sedan, Priced to
move
1952 Nash Amb. 4-Dr.. One Owner, Like New
1951 DeSoto 4-Dr. Sdn., Very
Clean
1951 Kaiser 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H
1951 Ford 2-Dr., 0.D., R&H
1951 Chev. 2-Dr. Sedan, R&H
1950 Buick 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H
1950 Plymouth 2-Dr. Sedan....495
1950 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan
495
1950 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sdn., Very
Good
1949 Pontiac 2-Dr. Sedan, R&H
1949 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan

HUNT AVE. INC.
NASH SALES & SERVICE
Gettysburg, Pa.

N

FIRST
PLACE
WITH

MARYLAND

DRIVERS
''''''Woo■•••••`•"%em",
Right! More Maryland drivers insure with Nationwide
than with any other company-because of economy rates
.24-hour claim service, coast-to-coast...quality protection that's sound, solid, non-assessable. That's what
makes Nationwide first choice in Maryland. Also-Maryland drivers are part of a forward-looking team. With a
Nationwide car policy you can have a say with management in running your company... a company that believes in cooperation and practices it. Check office below
for all the facts.
II It
ed.

ATIONWIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
••40•%.
FREE!1956 BASEBALL
HANDBOOK. Major and
minor league schedules
plus all-time records,
statistics. Send coupon
for free copy.

HOW OrrICIE: COLUMBUS,OHIO

1
I'd like a free BASEBALL HANDBOOK
...and more facts about Nationwide's big I
league protection. No obligation, of course.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

PHONF

MAKE OF CAR
EXPIRATION DATE OF PRESENT POLICY
Mail to nearest Nationwide office below.

Phone 1237

-SalesmenFred Spalding - Roger Herr

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
PHONE HI. 7-4274, South Seton Ave. Extended, Emmitsburg
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner
and is one
dients to his Mithridate, he has I solidness of mutual interests—iled "Women's Voices,"
the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
by
of
of
a
visited
series
sponsored
pattern
fit
the
which
interests
from
help
also obtained financial
Stoner and family, Balticoners'
Frederick
st
Homemak
County
Austin
Communi
onal
internati
the
Communist bloc nations totaling
(Continued from page 1)
Club.'
conare
which
more.
nterests
spiracy—i
about $464 million equivalent.
cerned and I sincerely hope the
By U. S. Sen. John M. Butler
Singly, and together, these trary to those of the free world.
plan can be utilized to the satSupport of this point of view can
FOR SALE
WASHINGTON — Ancient his- events are fully consistent with
isfaction of all concerned, viz.,
certainly be found in the coming
has
which
sparked
duplicity
the
of
Mithritale
the
tory
records
St. Joseph College, the merchgathering of Tito of Yugoslavia,
with
sm.
Pony
of
world
Small
Communi
spread
the
—
FOR SALE
ants and people of Emmitsburg dates IV, King of Pontus and BiNehru of India, and Nasser of
Apply
never
ion
Saddle and Bridle.
and the State of Maryland, and thynia (about 63 B.C.) who con- The plan of operat
Charles B. Wetzel finally the State Roads Com- cocted a confection, composed of changes. Such a double and de- Egypt, all of which has been care6`15 2tp
cultivated in advance by the
72 ingredients, which he claimed ceitful game was once described ully
Minister of Soviet RusForeign
FOR SALE—Specially priced — mission.
run
and
hare
the
with
gave him special immunity. Now, as "to hold
Screen Doors, all sizes; white
with the hounds"—or to run with sia.
Tito
Marshal
that
seem
it
would
pine 1 1-8" thick; aluminum
The need for a reappraisal of
of Yugoslavia, has hit upon a the hounds as if to catch the
policy with all of these counwire; $8.95 each.
our
sethe
all
while
the
being
hare,
similar formula though the inSEISS LUMBER YARD
is now more pressing than
tries
gredients are considerably differ- cret friend of the hare. Those
of
St.
ever.
parish
supper
annual
The
any
have
us
doubts
who
among
The
complete
in
more
and
ent
numbers.
NOTICE — For your
Joseph's Catholic Church will be principal ingredient would seem as to Marshal Tito's real motives
Building Supplies see the Flohr
held Sunday in the St. Joseph's to be a curious blending of Amer- might ponder the meaning of this HOMEMAKERS CLUB
Lumber Co., Blue Ridge SumHigh School cafeteria. Servings ican dollars with the Communist old adage.
ON RADIO TUESDAY
W.
A.
or
mit, Pa., phone 23,
p.
conm.
and
at
1:00
start
will
The Emmitsburg Homemakers'
have
served
meetings
These
two
Telteachings of Karl Marx.
McCleaf, Emmitsburg, Md.
6
tinue
will be featured in a 15until
o'clock.
n
the
Club
Belgrade-Mos
to
strengthe
tf
Just one year ago, the minephone Hillcrest 7-4284.
session Tuesday, at 9 a.
The affair this year will feaminute
misbe
can
little
re
cow
axis—the
wander
who
strels of the Kremlin,
WFMD,
FOR SALE—FRYERS: Alive or ture fried chicken. The nominal with a purpose, journeyed to take about this. These two part- m., over Radio Station
entitis
program
The
7-4762.
adbe
of
fee
$1.25
.
charged
will
HI.
a
Frederick
ated
again
have
ners
demonstr
Phone
dressed.
Yugoslavia. By way of a return
MRS. CLARA HARNER ults and 75c for children. The engagement, only recently, Marit
general public is cordially invited
shal Tito, with much pomp and
ApFOR SALE—Tomato Plants.
to attend.
ceremony, made a pilgrimage to
EmmitsAve.,
ply 207 N. Seton
Moscow. Simultaneously, on both
ltp
burg, Md.
occasions, this government was
set
being importuned to send more
PLAY SAFEI—Have an extra
for
of keys made and be ready
economic and more foreign asssitany emergency! Can make any
Terry Byard, Giant's left-hand- ance to Yugoslavia.
It is interesting to note that,
ed hurler, turned in perfect nokey while you wait!
(ALL MAKES)
B. H. BOYLE hit, no-run game as his team since the end of World War II,
tf
has
nations
free
y
of
walloped the Red Sox 25-0 in an the communit
FOR SALE — Well-established Emmitsburg Little League game furnished Yugoslavia nearly $2.5
business place; been used as a Tuesday evening.
billion in aid. Of this amount,
Gettysburg, Pa.
17 Chambersburg St.
furniture store and funeral parNot a single Red Sox player the Uyite'd States supplied an
Pa.
rg,
Gettysbu
422-Z
Phone
on
Street
e
n
Baltimor
Possessio
lor; fine location.
reached base in the five-inning estinirffed $2 billion. In the sense
Aug. 1.
and Byard struck out every that Tito laas added more ingre- SII
game
0111= I
M. F. SHUFF
batter to face him, a total of 15.
St.
Main
W.
404
Darkness halted the game. ByPhone HI. 7-3281
it
ard's performance was the best
Siding; ever turned in by a Little Leaguer
FOR SALE—Roofing and
Windows, Doors and Awnings. in this area.
In the other Tuesday evening
Phone HI. 7-3581. Fiberglass
tf game, the Cardinals and Giants
Awning Company.
battled to an 13-8 deadlock.
FARM FOR SALE
Standings
Aprox. 114 acres fine farm land (Does not include games played
banic
7-rm. br. dwelling, large
Thursday night
barn and other nee. outbldgs.
W.
L.
Pct.
Well
house.
at
Well and cistern
0 1.000
Yanks
2
Fine
1
with elec. pump at barn.
1
.500
Giants
.333
stream of water thru entire Red Sox
2
1
1
0
farm. Close to Emmitsburg. For Cardinals
.000
s.
particular
price and further
mmosmimw
apply in person to J. Ward limminimmo
Broker,
Estate
Real
Kerrigan,
Ducks
Turkeys
representing Sisters of Charity
Week
Each
Hatches
Hillcrest
of St. Joseph's. Phone
STARTED CHICKS
tf
7-3161.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Congressional
Viewpoint

ABIGAIL

Church Supper
Sunday

Television - Radio

Yanks Hold Lead
In Little League

Sales and Service

JACK & JILL SHOPPE

BAKER'S BATTERY SERVICE

CHICKS

Agra II

PULLETS
. . . all ages!

NOTICES

NOTICE — Food and Rummage
Sale at St. Anthony's School on
Saturday, June 30 at 11 a. m.
Benefit of St. Anthony's parish.
6:22'2t
Public welcome.
NOTICE—I will not be doing any
Custom Baling this year. Many
thanks for the business you
have given me during the past
eight years.
JIM SANDERS
611512tp

Heavy and Light Breeds
Write for Free Catalgue
and price list.

Milford Hatchery

NOTICE,— Well drilling. Apply
Dale A. Shields, E. Main St.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland. Phone
tf
HI. 7-5842.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

MAJESTIC
GETTY.FARC
Now Thru Sat., June 23
'* JOHN WAYNE
* VERA MILES

"THE SEARCHERS"
VistaVision and Color
Sun.-Tues.
Glenn Ford

-

TERRIFIC SPECIALS
ON

TERRIFIC SPECIALS
us
sa

MII
i1I

June 24-26
Rod Steiger

ON

KELVINATOR

"JUBAL"
CinemaScope and Color
Wed. thru Sat. June 27-30
James Stewart - Doris Day

"THE MAN WHO
KNEW TOO MUCH"
VistaVision and Color
Saturday 10 A. M.

KELVINATOR

glIM11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

REFRIGERATORS
AND RANGES

WASHERS and DRYERS
ps

4

L

v

I

Pa*

TO

la

teg

"YOUTH MATINEE"
F-R-E-E SHOW For The
Children!
2 Hours of Fun
Courtesy of
John J. Reimer, President,
Keystone-Ridgeway Corp.

1"1
n
I • -g
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• 9-lb. Tub
• Overflow Rinse

look forward to

‘

quilimmisimmiumin

these radio programs

FOR RENT—Two 4-room apartments with conveniences. Double house, available now. Two
5 - room apartments, double
house, available July 1. Children allowed.
WILBUR F. SITES,
158-R-2, Fairfield, Pa.
Phone
tf

daily... reception

wilimmimmusimus.

• Porcelain Tub
• Shampoo Action

LOUD and CLEAR
Model K 42ZI1
5:00 a.m.... Conway
Robinson's
MORNING ON THE FARM

HELP WANTED

RELIABLE MAN WITH CAR
wanted to call on farmers in
Frederick County. $25 a day or
more possible. No capital required. Free life insurance.

You Get The Tremendous Advantage On A Very Smart Buy We Made

',1.1Nlf- • .',1r.`10i

FOR RENT

$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from our five-cent High Grade
Nut machines in this area. No
selling! To qualify for work you
must have car, references, $640
cash, secured by inventory. Devoting 6 hours a week to business, your end on percentage
collections will net up to $400
monthly with very good possibilities of taking over full time. Income increasing accordingly. For
interview, include phone in application. Write North American
Nut Co., Inc., 27 Wiliam Street.
612212tp
New York 5, N. Y.

BROS..
KELVINATOR CLEAN SWEEP SALE
ONE CARLOAD
MUST BE SOLD IN 3 DAYS

Liberty Rd., Randallstown. Md.
OLdfield 3-5075

CARD OF THANKS
Zimmerman: We wish to thank
our friends for their many
cards and kindnesses shown us
during ?he illness and death of
J. Elmer Zimmerman.
Eberly
ltp Charlotte and Lester
is
NOTICE — Every Thursday
If
Singer Day in Emmitsburg.
mayou need repairs to sewing
or
cleaners
vacuum
chines or
are interested in new machines.
call HI. 7-5511 or MO. 3-6655,
tf
Frederick, collect.
NOTICE—Due to my hospitalizawill
tion, Marty's Beauty Shop
be closed until further notice.
Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,
Proprietress
it
—
FRIED CHICKEN SUPPER
Sunday, June 24, 1 to 6 p. m.,
cafeSt. Joseph's High School
teria. Adults $1.25, children 75c.
Benefit St. Joseph's Catholic
618t3t
Church.

MAN WANTED to serve Watkins
nationally advertised products
to rural customers in Frederick County. Earnings up to $100
per week possible from start.
FREE life insurance plan. You
should be over 25 years of age.
Car or light truck .necessary.
No capital investment necessary. Write Mr. Clarence E.
Littleton, Harper's Ferry, W.
61813t
Va.

$9.95
$9 95 - $10.95
$3.49 - $4.95
$9.95
$12.95
'$6.95 - $9.95

MUSICAL LIGHTS
CAR BEDS
CAR SEATS
SWINGS (on stand)
STROLLERS
BABY SCALES

KELVINATOR
REFRIGERATOR

6:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
THE FRANK HENNESSY SHOW
1 9:30 a.m.... homemaker's
special
THE MOLLIE MARTIN SHOW

1

1

12:15 p.m. . . .
THE DINNER BELL
12:55 p.m. . late reports from
UNION STOCK YARDS
LATE NEWS . 32 times a day

2 Cu. It.
/
Model K42Z11-101

70 Pound Freezer
Butter and Cheese Keeper in Door

KELVINATOR
ELECTRIC RANGE
• Giant Size Oven
Model KR-F32-30" Range

$

9.95

'

DIAL
1090

KELVINATOR
AUTOMATIC WASHER
Model WAZ 5

With Old Refrigarator

EASY PAYMENTS
PHONE 125
GETTYSBURG

WBAL
p

95

• 7 Position Switches

-

And Your Old Range

$22995
And Your Old Washer

MCA° WATTS

Your Clear Channel Station

Products nationally advertised.
Should be between ages of 25
to 55. Write the J. R. Watkins
Co., Rural Sales Dept., P. 0.
Box 5071, Richmond, Va. 61223t

WEISHAAR BROS.

37 Baltimore Street, Gettysburg, Pa.

